
Cherokee County, this Is to notify
all persons havlag dattus against
said estate to preset then Is the

nadmlgaed oa or oefore the Mh

day si October. 1M0. or (his actice
will be pleaded la bar of their
recovery. All persons Indebted to
said estate will please make imme¬
diate payment to the undersigned.
This the 2nd. day of October.

its*.
HAYES DOCKKRY

Administrator
ll-6tc Murphy, N. C.

NOTICE
NORTH CAROLINA
CHEROKEE COUNTY
The undersigned, having quali¬

fied as Administrator oI the estate
of Birton Elwood Mason, deceased.

. late of Cherokee County, this is to
notify all persons having claims
against said estate to present them
to the undersigned on or before the
15th day of October. 1*60, or

3 this notice will be pleaded in bar
. of their recovery. All persons in-
~

ebted to said estate will please
~ make immediate payment to tht
- undersigned

This the 3rd aay of October, 1959.
ODIS MASON
Administrator

- ll-6tc Murphy, N. C. Bt. 4

NOTICE or SALE OF
REAL ESTATE

NORTH CAROLINA
CHEROKEE COUNTY

CHEROKEE COUNTY, A Munich |
Dal Corporation, Plaintiff,

~ -vs-

vmGIE ROBERTS HELTON and;
1 husband, GRADY HELTON; LEW-
~IS ROBERTS and wife, EDNA
ROBERTS; OSCAR ROBERTS and

J wife, HALLA ROBERTS; ALBERT
ROBERTS and wife. MAE ROB-

- ERTS; and LOTTIE ROBERTS
MONTGOMERY, unmarried,

Defendants.
By virtue of authority vested in

me by a Judgment of the Cherokee

County Superior Court dated the
2nd. day of October, 1959, in the
above entitled action, I will , on

at twelve ft
ia Mu
it sale to the

bidder for cam dk
scribed lands ia Hot Unuae Town-

.Up. Cherokee County. North Car-

A certain tract or parcel of land
ia Cherokee County, State of North

Carolina, adjoining the lands of
Lum Montgomery, Cal Bruce,
Whitfield Brown and other*, and
bounded at follows, wax:

On the waters of Persimmon
Creek, BEGINNING oa a Maple
corner of Tract No. and runs West
134 poles to a Locust; theaee

North 44" >8 poles to a Chestnut

Oak; then North 75 West 56 poles
to a black gum; thence S. E. 150

poles to a Hickory bush on an old

corner; thenec North IS East It

poles to tte BEGINNING of the

last survey, con raining 145 acres,

more or less.

Being the same land described In

Book 97, at page 442, reference to

'and conveyed by Deed, dated Janu¬

ary 24. 1929. from J. L. Parton, to

J. J. Roberts and wife, Augusta
Roberts, and registered in the Of¬

fice of the Register of Deeds of

Cherokee County. N. C., in Deed

which Deed is hereby made for

greater certainty of description.
SAVING AND EXCEPTING,

HOWEVER, that part thereof
which was heretofore conveyed by
Deed, dated August 31, 1946, from

A. J. Roberts and wife. Augusta
Roberts to Virgie Helton, and regis¬
tered in the Office of the Register
of Deeds of Cherokee County, North
Carolina, in Deed Book 169 at page
94 and bounded as follows, viz:

A certain tract or parcel of
land in Cherokee County. State of
North Carolina, adjoining the lands
of Minnie Bruce, Harold Payne and
others, and gounded as follows:
BEGINNING on a dogwood on

the line of Minnie Bruce and runs

West eight poles to a pine; thence
Northeast to a maple in the main
branch: then Northeast six poles
with the main branch to a rock on

the spring branch; thence North
with the spring branch 11 poles to
a rock corner; thence North with
an old road 62 poles to the North¬
east line of the same tract; thence

fc .
M poles te the

or leas With a road

the operation of this Deed the road
ad land, which road ha* beaa oaad

by the laid A. J. Roberta aad
wile, Augusta Roberts, aad under
those under whom they claim lor
many yean.
.This the 2nd. day oi Octtober.
185#

L. L. MASON. JK

notice
NORTH CAROLINA
CHEROKEE COUNTY

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
J. C. O'DGLL, Administrator of
the cstaU. of JAMES HENRY
FURCHTBAR, Alias, J. H. ELUfl,
Deceased, Plaintiff

-vs-

HLLIS JAMES FURCHTBAR and

wife. MARY FURCHTBAR, And

all unknown heirs of the said

JAMES HENRY FURCHTBAR,
Alias, J. H. ELLIS, Deceased.

Under and by virtue of an Order

of this Court made in the above

entitled proceeding, dated October

17. 1958, the undersigned Adminis¬
trator of the estate of James

Henry Furcntbar, alias, J. H.

Ellis, deceased, will on Wednesday,
the 18th day of November, 1958,

at 13:00 noon at the Courthouse
door in Murphy, Cherokee County,
North Carolina, offer for sale to

the highest bidder for cash, sub¬

ject to the confirmation of the

Court, that certain tract or parcel
of and situate in Cherokee County
North Carolina, and being more

particularly described as follows:

A certain parcel or tract of land
in Notta Township, Cherokee
County, State of North Carolina,
adjoining the lands of S. M. Hugh¬
es, Allen Hatchett, J. H. Ellis, W.

R. Hughes and others, and bound¬
ed as follows, viz:
BEGINNING oil a Black oak

stump, and runs thence West with
the top of the no to an oak tree;
thence down tne top of the ridge to

a branch; thence cross the branch
to a persimmon; thence straight
to the Highway; thence with said
Highway to a rock; thence East to
a Chestnut stump; thence to a

white oak stump; thence to a big
chestnut tree; tnence straight to

part of Lot No. H, to District No.
S. Being 4k* land conveyed to M
M. Teylor by t. D. Hughe* ami
witt, Sslbe Hughes. by deed dated
JKB* the 18U. 1916, which Mtd
Deed is recorded ia the Office of
the Register of Deeds tor Cherokee
County to Deed bulk No. 67, at

page 43, to which said ttoad and re¬

cord reference is hereby made lor
a more complete description of
said kuid.
This the 17th day of October,

1964.
J. C. O'DELL,

13-ttc Administrator

NOTICE or 8ERV1CE
OF SALE

>Y PUBLICATION
NORTH CAROLINA

CHEBOKEE COUNTY
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

CHEROKEE COUNTY. A Munici¬
pal Corporation,

Plaintiff,
-v»-

JOHN ARTHUR SWANSON and
wife. ESSIE SWANSON; D. SWA-
NSC.V £ad wjfe GENEVA SWAN-
r>ON CIE0RO2 SWANSON and

¦,/ijli C.VABEE SWANSON; ESL-
MX 3D SWANSON and wife.
OlLIVO SWANSOiN; CLINTON
SWASON and wife, ALINE SWA-
SON; BRTTTIIJ5E SWANSON HA¬
RRIS and husband CLAUDE HA¬
RRIS ETHEL SWANSON CHIFL-
EY and huspand, COLONEL CHIP-
LEY; MARY LOU SWANSON
FARMER and husband, LUTHER
FARMER,

Defendants.
TO JOHN ARTHUR SWANSON,
ESSIE SWANSON, MARY LOU
SWANSON FARMER, LUTHER
FARMER. ETHEL SWANSON
CHIFLEY, AND COLONEL CHI-
FLEY:

Take notice that a pleading seek¬
ing relief against you has been
filed in the above entitled action.
The nature of the relief sought

is as follows:
The above entitled action was

instituted for the purpose of fore¬
closing the lien on real estate
which Rockie' Mason Swansonl be¬

ing the same person as Mary Swa¬
nsonl died seized and possessed of
and which lien exists on account of
Old Age Assistance payments made

naoHi

This advertisement is one of a series of facts about the lawful sale of Malt Beveragei
' '¦> ¦*#... ***¦.¦¦

Temperance
~and 1

Moderation
i

Start With Control
i >

Any system that operates outside the bounds of law and order breeds excesses. /

When it becomes smart or fashionable to break the laws of the land, it becomes
an easy step to break the laws of common sense. i

Because beer and ale are beverages of temperance and moderation and are accepted
by the great majority of the people, local prohibition laws are more irritating than
effective.

%

\
North Carolina law offers a system for the control of the sale of beer and
ale, which is the legal answer to the most practical method devised in the
best interests of all law-abiding citizens.

*

r \

Counties and communities that have adopted the system find that it works, and they
like it. Most of our State lives under this system. Even discounting the tax revenue

advantages, which are substantial, a workable and legal control system in itself appeals
to a law-abiding people. It helps to build respect for temperanee and moderation.

1 *

Only by setting the example of a tolerant and enlightened approach to this matter can

we put it in its proper perspective. Only the "legal control" system has proven to be in
\ the best interests of all law-abiding and progressive communities.

^ t

I

TUntA THajU Seo&iofc (2a*tnat Institute .

P. O. Box 2473

*> her by the ruww
period from October 1. 1*1, to aad
inducting the U* day of Auguat

You ere required to make defe-
ue to avch ptoarttag not later
December 31. 1*0*. and upon your
failure to do ao the party awaHag
aervtc* against yen will apply to
the Court for the relief sought.

Thtt, the 10th day of November,
1959.

jamea C. Howae
Clerk Superior Court

16-ttc

NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
VOKTH CAROLINA
CHEROKEE COUNTY

CHEROKEE cbUNTY, A Muni¬
cipal Corporation,

Plaintiff.
-VS-

LURA VOYLES and husband, GEO¬
RGE VOYLES; HARRISON HED¬
DEN; and wHe, HAZEL HEDDEN;
MELVIN HEDDEN and wife
JUNAITA HEDDEN; LEXJE
VOYLES and husband. ARTHUR
VOYLES; KEENER HEDDEN;
JIM BEAVERS, widower, JOHN
HENRY BEAVERS and wife.
BERNEICE BEAVERS; LEONDUS
BEAVERS and wife JOYCE
BEAVElRS; ViiftGIE GREEN
HEDDEN. widow; HTLLIARD
HEDDEN and wife. MAXINE HE¬
DDEN; PAULINE HEDDEN STRI-
EBLE and husband, BILL SDR1E-
BLE; ARCH HEDDEN and wife.
FREDA MAE HEDDEN, unmarri¬
ed; and FRANCES HEDDEN, un¬

married, by and through their Gua¬
rdian Ad Litem, F. O. CHRISTO¬
PHER; BEECHER HEDDEN and
wife, NECHIA HEDDEN,
By virture of authority vested in

me by a Judgement of the Chero¬
kee County Superior Court dated
the 9th day of November, 1959, in
the- above entitled action, I will
on Thursday, the 10th day of Dece¬
mber, 1959, at twelve o'clock, noon,
at the Courthouse door in Murphy,
North Carolina, offer for sale to
the hightest bidder for cash sub¬
ject to the confirmation of theCourt,
the following descnoea lands in
Notla Township, Cherokee County,
North Carolina:
A certain piece, parcel or lot of
land, situated, lying and being in
Third District, Notla Township, Che
rokee County, North Carolina, and
bounded and more particularly de¬
scribed as follaws:
BEGINNING oa a maple on a hill¬
side S. E. corner of No. 41 and runs
East 112-one-half poles to a stake;
then runs North 75 poles to a rock,
then with a conditional
a Norihwest direction to a stake
on line of No. 42; then 113 poles to
the BEGINNING, containing 66-1-10
acres, more or less. Th« above de¬
scribed parcel of land being part
of Section 42 of the William E.
Evans land.
Being the same lands «s described
in and coneyed by Deed, dated Fe¬
bruary 13, 1913, from H. C. Hedden
and C. W. Evans, to J. H. Sadden
and Martha Hedden and registered
in the Office of the Registar of
Deeds of Cherokee County, N. C,.
in Deed Book 67 at page 398, refe¬
rence to which Deed is hereby
made for greater certainty of desc¬
ription.
This the 9th day of November,

1959.
L. L. Mason Jr.

Commissioner

NOTICE OF RE-SALE OF REAL
ESTATE

NORTH CAROLINA
CHEROKEE COUNTY

Under and by virtiv? of a Judg¬
ment of the Superior Court of
Cherokee County, made in a oivil
ai-"on t'herfin pending .-ntitled
Cherokee County A Municipal
Corporation, \3 Virgie Robers
Helton and husband, Grady Helton
tt als., and sigr.xi by the Clerk of
.'jc Superior Court on October 2,
195?. and under and by v'rtue of an
Order cf Resale upon an advance
bid made by tlv> Clerk of the Super¬
ior Court on November 7, 1959, the
undersigned Commissioner will on
he 24th ftev November. 1959 ft
twelve o'clock, noon at the door

! ti the Ccui '.house n Murphy, No.ni
Carolina, offer for sale to 'he
highest bidder for casi'.i upm an

opening bid of >1.150.00. but subject
to the confirmation of Ov» Court
a certa.n tract or parcel of land
in Hot House Township, Cherokee
Ccun'y, North Carolina.
A certain tr»?t or parcel of land

n Cherokee County, St®'.-* rf North
Carolina, adjoining the lands of
Lum Montgomery, Cal Bruce,
Whitefield Brown and others, and
bounded as follows, via:
On the wa'.Ti of Persimmon

Creek. BEGINNING on a Maple
corner of Tract No. and rum West
lit poles to a Locust; thence North
44" 88 poles to a Chestnut Oak; t)Vn
North 75 West 56 poles to a black
gvm : 'hence S. E. 150 pole* to a

Hickory bush on an old earner:
thence North II East IS poles to
tN> BEGINNING of (be last survey,
ccr'adning 145 wcrea, more or tees.

tc 1. J. Roberta and wife, Augusta
Roberta, awl reentered ia the
Office of the Register of Deeds of
Chercxee County. N. C.. in Deed
Book 07. at pace 442. reference to
which Deed is hereby made lor
ptt'.ir certainty of description.
SAVING1 AND EXCEPTING.
HOWEVER that part thereof wfcfch
was heretofore conveyed by Deed,
<tevsd Auxua: 31. 1»46. from A. J.
RcOcrts and wife, AaguaU Roberts,
to Virgie Helton, and registered in
the Office of Uv? Register of Deeds
of Cherokee County, North Carolina,
in Deed Book 18* at page 94 and
bounded as follows, vis:
A certain tract or oaroH of land

hi Cherokee County. State of North
Carolina, adjoining the lands of
Minnie Bruce, Harold Payne and
others, and bounf'.M as follows:
BEGINNING on a dogwood on the

line of M'nnie Bruce and runs West
eight poles to a pine; theiro North¬
east to a triple in the main branch;
then Northeast six poles with ttv
main branch to a rock on the spring
branch: thence NorWi with the
spring branch 11 poles to a rock cor¬

ner; thrn .~ North with an oil rrxn-i
62 poles to the Northeast line of
the s:me tract: thence East 27 po'.^s
to r reek rc'ner: thence Sou'h HI

pales to the Beginning oanvr, con¬

taining 10 acres, more or less.
W"'s a road excepted.

Rl: voting and excepting from
the opera'i'on of this Deed the road
running through the above described
lan<\ which read has Vm used by
the s?'.d A. J. Roberts and wife,
Augusta Roberts, and under those
under whom t'jey claim for many
vesrs. .

THs the 7th day of Nr- . r.'oer,
1959. 16 . 2 c

L. L. Mason Jr.
Commissioner

NOTICE OF SERVICE
OF PROCESS

BY PUBLICATION
NORTH CAROLINA
CHEROKEE COUNTY

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
CHEROKEE COUNTY, A Munici¬
pal Corporation,

Plaintiff,
-vs-

GEORGE REID and wife, EDITH
K. REID; SAM REID and wife,
ORA REID? LORETTA REID
WILLIAMSON, widow; VESTA
REID, widow, ALGER REID and
wife, VIDA LEE REID; WILLARD
REID and wife, LENA RBID; BE-
ULAH REID MOSES and husband,
WILSON MOSES; HORACE McCO-
NKEY, widower; LARRY McCO-
NEKY and wife, OTELLA McCO¬
NKEY; WANDA McCONKEY, un¬

married; OLIVER WILLIAMS and
wife, NELLIE WILLIAMS; LILLIE
WILLIAMS RADFORD and husba¬
nd, OSCAR RADFORD; MAMIE
WILLIAMS TAYLOR and husba¬
nd, FRED TAYLOR; LUTHER
WILLIAMS and wife. ANNIE
WILLAMS; DIXIE WILLIAMS
O'DEIL and husband, HENRY O'-
DELL; IKE TAYLOR, widower
ANDREW TAYLOR; ELDEN TAY¬
LOR and wife, ISABELL TAYLOR;
DORTHY TAYLOR HOLLENHE-
AD and husband, WHITT HOLLE-
NHEAD; BOYD TAYLOR and wife,
IRENE TAYLOR; LODEMIA TAY¬
LOR; PROCK and husband MEARL
PROCK; EARL TAYLOR and wife,
BBRNEICE TAYLOR; FLOYD
TAYLOR and wife, SHIRLEY TAY¬
LOR; LENA MEARL TAYLOR
SIFEL and husband, BOB SIFEL;
and LOUISE TAYLOR, unmarried,

Defendants,
TO SAM REID, ORA REID,
VESTA REID, ALGER REID,
VIDA LEE REID, WILLARD
REID, LENA REID, BEULAH
SUE REID MOSES. WILSON MO¬
SES, HORACE McCONKEY, LA¬
RRY McCONKEY, OTELLA Mc¬
CONKEY, WANDA McCONKEY,
OLIVER WILLIAMS, NELLIE WI¬
LLIAMS, LILLIE WILUAMS RAD-
FORD, OSCAR RADFORD MAMIE
WILLIAMS TALYOR, FRED TAY¬
LOR, LUTHER WILLIAMS, ANNIE
WILLIAMS, DIXIE .WILLIAMS
O'DELL, HENRY O'DElLL, IKE
TAYLOR, ANDREW TAYLOR
ELDEN TAYLOR, ISABELL TAY¬
LOR, DOROTHY TAYLOR HOLLE-
NHEAD, WHITT HOLLENHEAD,
BOYD TAYLQR, IRENE TAYLOR,
LODEMIA TAYLOR, PROCK, ME¬
ARL PROCK, EARL TAYLOR,
BERNEICE TAYLOR, FLOYD
TAYLOR, SHIRLEY TAYLOR, LE¬
NA MEARL TAYLOR SIFEL, BOB
SIFEL, and LOUISE TAYLOR;
Take notice that a pleading see¬

king relief against you has been
filed in the above entitled action.
The nature of the relief

sought is as follows;
The above entitled action was

instituted for the purpose of fore¬
closing the lien on real estate which
Marlha Hampton Reid died seized
and possessed of which lien exists
cn account of Old Age Aaatotanc*
payments to her by the Plaintiff
during the period from October I,
MM. to and Including the Slat day
of January, 1957.
You are required to defe¬

nse to suck rL*r"Tiir not later

Editor Finds New Way
To Keep Daughter Happ>

By PHYLLIS BABB

Anyone having trouble enterain-
ing a two-year-old? I've aoived
the problem. Just fill your back
yard with crab*.
We share the garden around our

home with a community of at least
300 crabs In varing sites. They
scare me completely out of my
wits but Laurie (my two-year-old)
thinks they are simple charming.
I have found that one crab in a

glass Jar will keep her enthralled
for no less than two hours. By the
way, the maid puts the crabs in the
jars. Not me"

People swear these monsters
wlU not come Into the house but
they have failed to convince me.

If these crabs can climb a tree, I
can see no reason why they can't
climb steps.
While we are on the subject of

varmerts, I roust tell you about the
flies. They tare tremendous. Just
about the size of our bumble bees
at home. But, even flies can be
interesting. They come (h shades
of green, yellow or orange. Just
take your pick. The standing Joke,
when anyone comments on the
flies is, "Don't worry so about
them* They don't eat much.
The other day we had a marve¬

lous time touring the department
stores in Tokyo. All of the ones we

went to were located on Ginza stre-

|*
Ginza Street is perhaps the most

famous street in Japan. All of the
better stores and shops ia Tokyo
are found along this strip.
The windows of the big depart¬

ment stores were exotic. Any one

of them could compete with Saks
Fifth Avenue. One thing that impre¬
ssed me about most of the window
displays was that they were the
last word in originality. Also, they

;
didn't seem to be advertising any-
thing in particular as our store
wndows at home do. They were

just decorated to be atractive.
And they are more than that.

All of the stores along the Ginza
are geared to high class clientele.
Everything we saw was sky high.
These department stores sell any¬
thing from kimonos to groceries.
We were amused when we ste¬

pped on the escalator in one of the
stores. There was a darling pint
sized girl bowing and murming

| a greeting to each asending or des-

than December 31, 1959, and upon

your failure to do so the party
seeking service against you will

apply to the Court for the relief
sought.
This, the 6th day of November,

1959.
James C. Howse

Clerk of the
Superior Court

16-4tc

cending shopper. This cut:era is
carried on ia a'.l of he larger dep¬
artment stores.

There are many interesting featu¬

res about these stores, but I think
there is one in par.icuiar, Depart¬
ment stores rut cuuy carry ordinary
merchandise but alsa serve as a

market piac? for native goods.
There is an entire floor Li ail of

the larger store* drvnted entirely
to Japanese handicraft.

All of the buildings along the

Ginza are the ultimate in modern

design. The s'ares are giant size

and range from faur to eight or

more stories high.

Japan is famous for it's tea hou¬

ses' and I can tee why. They are

completely luxurious.

The first one ths; we visi ed was

lovely. It was fjur floors high with

purple satin walis. Each fioar was

a hugh round room with a large
round hoie in the middle so that

you could look completely though
the building. Between the second
and third floor was a suspended
platform for the orc.-ustra.

At each landing on the stairs wss

a window with a most in riguing
array of antiques. One window had
a display of anlique pipes, ano her

perfume bottles, jnj.ner^ U.ocks
and watches and still another had
wine glasses and snuff coxes. There
were even some ciriy American
pieces in this coii?c;ion.

An interesting feature of th^ seco¬

nd "tea house" was he appearing
and disappearing 01x.1e.stra. I hud
abaut decideu itial Japanese' tea

must have same unknown quality
which caused cm ;j suffer from
hallucinations, w.ien 1 was informed
that the orchestra was on an ele¬
vator. It would t'a a number at
one floor and then go up or down
to the other 1. ors, continuously
playing as it moved abng.

We discovered on cur visits to
the. tea houses that yju iiad better
be prepared wiu ev.r kind of
sandwich you order, baing spread
with plenty of horseradish and but¬
ter. Heavy on the liors.-raaisli*

iMy husband, a 3Wly lieutenant,
got quite an ej.u boost on our

maid's first dcy with us. She csme

to me and a^cu. ..usbjiU Gene?
ral?????? ¦

Advertising
i

Shows Progress

Bexel Special Formula
! ,4 Vitamin Insurance Nourishes

!¦ * Blood for Bettor Health
It tmdemoumhed blood due to iron deficiency causing your

i fatigue?* Are you (ure there are enough vitamint and iron in
your diet to Inaure.ffch, red blood? Bexel Special Formula ii

' rich in blood hnilding iron guarantee* the vitamin inturance
'

you need far better health!
Jtaof Blood BiMUng SupfiUmmtl Bexd Special Formula
contain* S time* daily iron requirement! phi* valuable vitamin
Bu and other B vitamin*. A apedal boon far women with re- j
cuningfatiguefromundernouriahed blooddue to iron deficiency I <i

Why Tttkm Expemb* TonicsT Bexel Special Formula added
to yoar diet build* rich, red blood. Yet it com only <4 a day) .

!

GuoranftSl Either you look better,W better after one

bottle ofBead Spedd Formula or your money will be refunded.
fpm m.» m 4m » nkw,mmk .J. *tm.

MAUNEY DRUG CO. ,!
Nnfhy, N. C.


